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This is a side note of perspective on this letter to my Property Rights Friends:
1. While this revision to Montana Code Annotated 2019 attached is directed to Montana
legislature please consider revising your own state election codes.
2. Then offer your changes of your state election codes up to the appropriate District or
applicable committee Representative or Senator.
a. It is critical to find and connect with the right person who strongly relates to the
reality of the magnitude of debasement of our election laws.
3. For example I found Montana’s MCA 2019 attached is so out of date to be an invitation
to election fraud.
4. I expect all the other 49 states to be equally if not more so out of date and hollow in the
establishing fundamental election criteria.
5. Montanans were asked to send out encouragement to our Representatives to form a
Special Election Committee to address election fraud in Montana.
a. And this is in a State where the GOP had very successful election results in 2020.
6. I have been pleasantly shocked that there has been such a large positive (86/100)
response so I wanted to follow up with this letter and material attached and linked
below of which many of you have seen already.
7. Please read the MCA revision attached (Word doc) at least and follow up changing your
election laws ASAP to tighten them up to stop what happen in 2020.
8. Also check out P.S. 1 at the end of this letter below my sign off, it may give you hope?
Thanks.
Jack Venrick
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To: Montana Senator Blasdel and Representative Galt:
Bcc To:
Montana House (Group Email)
Montana Senate (Group Email)
Montana Counties (Group Email)
Property Rights Group 1, Group 2, Group 3, Group 4 (Email)
Lake County Election Office Toni Kramer (Email)

Subject: Election Fraud in Montana and Every State in the Union

The top graphics shows just one example how elections are fixed behind the curtain
 And this is why we must convene a Montana Special Select Committee to expose ALL
the ways our elections are manipulated.

America must fix 2020 first to assure all voters this massive fraud will never
happen again.
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1. I support Montana Special Select Committee on Elections as Imperative to assure
this State never again is allowed to cast one illegal vote.
2. To this end, please check out my suggested revisions in attached Word document of
MCA 2019 - Required Specifications For Voting Systems.
a) And use these changes and additions as a template to bring Montana election
laws up to speed ASAP to stop the level of fraud which happen in 2020.
3. Finally, I have also documented running research of the significant findings of
election fraud since the first of this year 2021.
a) Please review this At-A-Glance material at the least by scanning the titles
and graphics in links below.
b) Election Fraud in America – A National Disgrace is now 98 pages and
grows near daily.
c) Also note a summary of findings on Montana County elections on Page 95
by Captain Seth Keshel.
d) The voting process must be secured down to every legitimate vote as well as
the districting process.
e) Corporation’s most especially transnational corporations must not be
allowed to influence and rig our elections by monopolizing the voting
equipment.
f) The federal government must be forced to stop funding election equipment
which is equivalent to meddling with our elections.
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Note: Control Click links below to review the election fraud research material I have
gathered over the last 9 months.

Election Fraud in America - A National Disgrace
Released March 2, 2021 and Continuously Updated As New Evidence Comes In

2021-09-11 Jack Notes - More Election Fraud Evidence

2021-09-11 Globalization Via Nationalization of Core Systems - Jacks Commentary

2021-08-30 Mike Lindell Talk August 24-25 2021 - Jack's Notes

2021-08-15 Mike Lindell's Cyber Symposium August 10-12 Jack's Notes

2021-06-11 Jack Letter Responding to MT Missoula Representative French re. Election Fraud

2021-04-21 Jack Letter to Montana Secretary of State re. Voting Machines

Sincerely,

Jack Venrick
Jack Venrick
Rollins, Montana

www.freedomforallseasons.org
jacksranch@freedomforallseasons.org
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Pioneer Family of Montana - Early Settlers
Pioneer Family of Nebraska
Pioneer Family of Wisconsin
The Boeing Company
30 Years Service - Retired
Montana State University
B.S. Electrical Engineering
M.S. Applied Science M.S. Business Administration
M.S. Industrial Engineering

P.S. 1
After I sent this material out yesterday 10-7-021 to the two Montana Special Select
Election Committee of some 86 Representatives
 AND Bcc to all of the Montana House (100) and Senate (50) and 56 some Counties
(many emails bounced as were out of date)
 I received only one reply, i.e. 1/200 = ½ of 1%.
 A rare diamond I will treasure.
Jack


















From: Brad Tschida (Montana Representative)
Sent: Thursday, October 07, 2021 8:23 PM
To: Jack Venrick
Subject: Re: A Montana Special Select Committee on Elections is Imperative
Mr. Venrick:
Well I’ve only given your information a cursory glance, there are a number of useful suggestions in the
information you provided.
You have no idea how much I appreciate the thoughtfulness and insights of citizens like yourself we’re
taking appropriate steps to ensure the openness and integrity, so I might even see the purity, of our
elections.
Thank you.
Rep. Brad Tschida
“The power of evil men lives on the cowardice of the good.” - St. John Bosco




Diligent hands will rule, but laziness ends in forced labor.”

“
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Proverbs 12:24
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